
 

Policy Review Committee Meeting 

Monday Jan. 7, 2008,  3:30 pm 

Room G 2110 

 

 

M I N U T E S  

Present: Ann Marie Davison 

Dana Goedbloed, (Chair) 

David Ingre 

Sandi Klassen 

Lida Blizard  

Alice Macpherson 

Shirley McKendry 

Karen Metzger (Recorder) 

Takashi Sato 

Izgy Gocer 

 

Regrets: Jody Gordon 

 

1. Call to Order 

Dana Goedbloed called the meeting to order at 3:36 pm. She welcomed all to the first 

meeting of the year; members introduced themselves. 

2. Approval of Agenda 

There was no formal agenda, as there was just one agenda item: policy L.11 (interim 

number) Program and Curriculum Development 

3. Approval of Minutes (Mar. 12, 2007) 

Moved by Shirley McKendry, seconded by Sandi Klassen, to approve the minutes of 

the Sept. 17, 2007 meeting as presented. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

4. Policy L.11 (interim number) Program and Curriculum Development 

Dana Goedbloed explained that the current policies that deal with curriculum and 

program development and revision (policies B.11 and B.13) came into effect in 1991, 

and need to be reviewed and revised to reflect current reality and to fit into the current 

format for policies. 

Those responsible for the review of these policies (Dana Goedbloed, Alice 

Macpherson, and Takashi Sato) determined that it would be most effective to 

combine the relevant elements from both into one policy, and to link the policy to the 

current manuals related to the subject, currently the Course Outline Manual, and the 

Guide for Program Development, Program Revision, and Implementation Review. 

The committee reviewed and discussed the draft policy as presented, and 

recommended changes were made to the policy at the meeting. 
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Moved by Alice Macpherson, seconded by Sandi Klassen, to recommend to 

Education Council approval of policy L.11 (interim number) Program and 

Curriculum Development as revised by the committee. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Dana suggested to the committee that in general the committee could review policies 

in early draft stages becoming, in effect, more of a working committee, rather than 

reviewing what individuals or small groups have prepared in isolation. 

5. Next meeting: Feb. 4, 2008 

6. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4: 35 pm. 


